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Littlehampton

'COLONY' built HOME so WOW FACTOR
EVERYWHERE HERE..UNBELIEVABLE
UNIQUE CHARACTER VILLA!!
***LOCK IN THIS WONDERFUL VIEWING BY APP DAILY AS 'INCREDIBLE'
LOCATION AS BORDERING HAHNDORF AND BALHANNAH WHERE IT IS
SANCTUARY COUNTRY LIVING AS SO PEACEFUL AND QUIET !!!!! your
choice of up to 5 BEDROOMS if need and want to work from home?
BRILLIANT SPACIOUS ARTISTS STUDIO or HOME OFFICE AS WELL!!!
***DON'T MISS VIEWING 'THIS' ONE FOR SPECIAL VIEWING DUE TO
CONTRACT FALLING OVER and now reduced all the way from original
price of 1.1m!!! so this MUST be one of the' BEST' BARGAINS in THE HILLS
now on offer for $895K!!! with such INCREDIBLE FLAT ACREAGE and
offering the MOST AMAZING LIFESTYLE with this HUGE CHARACTER
BRICK HOME, huge shedding plus storage area, vineyard and multiple
choices of outdoor entertainment areas to enjoy spending most of your
time here due to the ABSOLUTE BEAUTY all around with so much
neighbouring acreage which gives IMMENSE PRIVACY and sanctuary setting
and BEST of all so close to multiple choices of shopping in Littlehampton,
Hahndorf IGA, Balhannah Junction which are all just mins away and great
choices of schools too. It is very RARE to find anything like THIS one as so
INCREDIBLE to have pretty much the perfect home and land as well so
upon viewing you will relish walking this absolutely GORGEOUS landscaped
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Price
Property Type
Property ID
Land Area
Floor Area

SOLD
residential
289
5.00 ac
204 m2

Agent Details
Lauraine Burrowes - 08 8388 1606
Office Details
Hahndorf
Suite 5, 13-15 Main Street Hahndorf
SA 5245 Australia
08 83881606

